Dear Supporter in Honey Futures
Start:

November 11, 2018

We appreciate your interest in our promotion,
Mead takes anywhere from 9 months to 5 years in fermentation depending on the style. The returns
of what we invest in mead making takes an extended time. We are offering this promotion to
advance the growth of the business.
Effectively, as a recipient of the promotion of eight (8) 750ml bottles of mead, you would be assisting
in the purchase of much needed chemical free honey. Our bee losses, of which you can read about
here: https://www.capebretonpost.com/news/local/honey-of-a-beverage-in-scotch-lake-248676/ ,
have made it imperative that we sell our honey as honey and purchase honey for our mead.
The purchased honey will turn into the mead of your choice. Your choice gives you 8 bottles of that
mead being made on your behalf at the completion of fermentation ready for the Holidays in 2019.
Guaranteed, or your money refunded.
Unfortunately, you will not be able to mix and match without purchasing the promotion again at
$120.00 each (except for Valhalla at $135.00 each and which may or may not be a longer wait time
depending on stock already available).
The remaining bottles will be sold at regular price, thereby, you will be assisting in the growth and
sustainability of Midgard Meadery and your name, should you choose, will be added to our farmgate
store wall of supporters by way of a leather name tag.
If shipping is required when your mead is ready, an invoice would then be emailed to you in the
amount corresponding to your address. Shipping ranges between $30.00 and $60.00 depending on
address. This promotion is only open to Canadian residents and will be shipped to Canadian
addresses only. Arrangements for pick up or delivery in our areas will also be made upon
completion of fermentation.
Thank you for your interest in honey futures. Purchases of this promotion end November 30th, 2018.

Kind regards,

Jennifer J. Holtom, Owner
MIDGARD MEADERY
www.midgardmeadery.com

524 Scotch Lake Road
Scotch Lake, NS B1Y 3W4

Phone: 902-574-8756
E-mail: hiemdall@midgardmeadery.com

HONEY FUTURES PURCHASE ORDER

This form may be printed and
filled out to mail or scanned into
your computer and emailed to
hiemdall@midgardmeadery.com
An email with the items marked as
required with the red asterisk will
be considered a purchase order
as long as all the information
needed is given.

First Name *

An invoice will be emailed to you.

Last Name *

This same email may be used as
contact for information or to ask
questions about your order.
________________________________

Most information required is given
on page one of this document. If
you have only recieved this page
please use this link to download
the entire document or email us to
request the document.

Telephone
E-mail Address *
Street Address *
City / Province *
Postal Code *
Certificates Required

Yes

No

Personalized Lable

Yes

No

YOUR CHOICES
Mjolnir – Traditional - 12% ABV

$120.00 = 8 bottles

Yggdrasil – Apple Cyzer - 10% ABV

$120.00 = 8 bottles

CranBreton WaggleDance – Cranberry Melomel - 10% ABV

$120.00 = 8 bottles

Ginnungagap – Blueberry Melomel - 10% ABV

$120.00 = 8 bottles

Valhalla - Traditional - 13.5% ABV

$135.00= 8 bottles

* You understand that you will receive your mead around this time in 2019 (exept valhalla) and
this does not include shipping or delivery when ready.

